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value to our monetary tern. The
reading of the debate thus far settles
these two questions in favor of the
book we are discussing." Mr. Harvey
then discussed at length the act of
1873.

thi law or 1873.

politician can take a drink oat of his
flask and yell Jeffersonian Democ-
racy a few times and call the Demo-
crats into a line, hiteh them to his
little wagon, crack his party whip
and ride into his office. This coun

State I'atvarattthe People hare LmI Coafldeace la the
eld Parti Itw Weald he aeDAY'S DEBATE THE PEOPLE. 5 Mr. n. 1L Home, of Clartoe.lt. H0AX--I1YT- H.Hard Tlaee" If we had aa Honest GT--

eraaaeat. d graduated at tbe State UaivcTaty
in 189S. He was awarded the -- Wikv. . .11m --m. I Mr tfnV IA AVIniv rtil. anh ont I t T - 1 - tl Tl A. try is bigger than any political party.

Political parties have died and theBetween the Author ot "Uoin'i x i-- ?fiZ& Some startW Figures and Strong k P. Man gum" medal for oratory. The
this discussion that no law has ever country nag lived, and some morenaicial School" and Ex-Co- n of the United States, and have beenFacts Subject of his coamcnoetatAt ad-

dress was "Religion and Life."Concerning Property
Values.

A Strange Character Who Onot
AdTocattdTmSUTfrandtht .

SaVTrujirjPlaa.
'HOW BUKILSO AT 00LD.

Tbe one supreme fact of all ares

How Sand Was Thrown Into tbt
People's Eye. What the

Schemers Did and What
They Said.

EVIDENCES OF VILLAINY.

can die and the country will be bet
ter off by their death.

THE UNIT OF VALUE.

Tna silver . Dollar af Ta aad ISO Sara

gressman Boswell 0. Hon.

SILVER AND QOLD FIGHT. MAEYANN" MADE INROADS
has been God and tbe second
supreme fact has been man. There-
fore tbe one supreme question for
man has ever been, what is bis rela-
tion to God.' and that is the question.

Oa Dollar or Fait. Haadred Coats"

been passed by tbe American Congress
which waa more completely and fully
understood than the law of 1873. .The
statement. which be read to you that
the scheme was concocted in London
is a simple assertion upon which he
cannot produce one scintilla of reputa-
ble truth, not one word. The law of
1873 had its origin, as all such laws
have, in tbe brains of experts. - The
question of coinage, mintage, is a
most intricate one. It is one of the
most complicated problems with which

And Captured the Field Wake ap Mows Bile OaJy Tfcal Wm Se

.Otgeamelln --Aad AM Humswhat is religion
and Observer and T11 When you Staad
Another Iefender of tbe Preachers--Wh-o

1 tbe Thlf Ac. At.

The Immutable Standard or Valae Waa
. Keyer Chanced. .

Ntw York, July 12. Hon. H. I.
Bradford Prince, for years the gov-
ernor and chief justice of New Mex-
ico, is in the city. In an interview he

1 make no excuse for attetnpUnr
Talaod-Aa- d

So White ho WeaOs S.' Doesn't Like to Miss It.
For the Caucasian.

to answer this question. Tbinkrrs
have declared it to be tbs most
momentous one cf tbe ages, involv-
ing as it does tbe voyage of tbe mind

said:

thrown with many of the leading
politicians and business . men. The
crisis in which we are now passing
naturally attracts conversation and
easily tarns the drift of it towards
politics, .for it is the common idea
that recent legislation is to blame
for the present state Of things
There has never been a time since I
cast my first ballot when there was
so mneh confusion in the political
world. .,, . . .

If yon ask a man now if he is a
Democrat he begins to tell you at
once what kind of a Democrat he is.
If you ask a man if he is a Republi-
can he answers by defining his posi-
tion. A few years agd we had a
solid south and a Democrat was a
Democrat, and the voters of the
United States walked up to the bal-
lot box, and, with very- - few excep-
tions, east a Democratic, or Republi-
can ballot a straight ticket with

Lake City, S. C.July 15.- - Last week

philosophical men have ever grappled."
Mr. Harvey Mr. Horr says tbat 1

have no proof that the scheme was con-
cocted in London to demonetize silver
in tbe United States. When I was a

I again failed to get the Caucasian.
"A couple of months ago there was

a discussion in Chicago as to what
was the nnit of value under the
original coinage act of 1792, which

through tbe unknown infinite ofI don't like to miss a copy. Our
thought, tbe deep questions of tbeboy, l heard a lawyer nay: "When a
soulembodied the views of Washington,

Hamilton and Jefferson.' They made

It is Well known now raat fteerw-tas- y

Hoke South, ot CWvelaaeTs
clique, is cavorting over tbe eoattry
advocating the fU ussW. It waa
not always thaa. If, kaa not boos loag
ainee bis eyes were Uisdad by the
flash of London Jew syndicate gold.
He was once a free aUrar man. lie
was even aSUB-TKEASUU- Y MAN. ,

In 1890, when tbe people Wean
aa open and determined rebellion
against the money trust aad saonopo- -

BKTWXKH Mil AID OOD.

mail comes through the hands of a
lot ot Cleveland's ebony hued postal
clerks who hate us worse than satan
hates holy water.

I learn that that "Eagle-eyed-"

sheet,, the Goldsboro Argus, has gone

O what a voyage tbat! O what a
sea to sail!

crime is committed, and you want to
detect the criminal, look for the man
who is benefited by the crime." (Ap-
plause.) Reasoning by induction
will more invariably locate the crimi-
nal than any uncertain human testi-
mony. London bankers ini iated the
Paris conference of 1867, at which Mr.

large bets on the subject, some eon-tendi- ng

that the nnit was in silver
and some in gold and finally the mat

err, Kepnollcaa, Champions theOold
Itaadard Harvey, a Popallst, Stands
rar sliver Some Iatereatlag Beadles: for
Iba People Who Like Interestlos; Facts.
The Caccasiam has already mention-a- d

the fact that a great debate on the
iilvr question would be heldatCbica?
jo between W. II. Harvey, author of
Coin's Financial Hchool" and lios--)

(J. Horr, an who
Is nuw a writer for the New York Tri-tu- D

and who favors a gold standard.
Ttie debate baa begun. The rules of
tbt debate are for the speakers to de-

liver altogether 140,000 words. Of

the. 5,W0 are to be reserved for U9e at
tbe end of the discussion. This will
give each a chance to recapitulate his
argument in 2,500 words. Three hun-

dred words additional will be allowed
teb contefttint as a rejoinder to "his

.dtensry's closing- - argument.
The debate opened at Chicago on

July 15th and will continue for three
bourn a day for ten days.

Messrs. Horrantl Harvey made brief
itatements of the points which they
proposed making in the debate, and
then tbe debate proper began, Mr.

We believe it will not lassen tbe
respect of any man for bis religion

ter was referred at one of the clnbs
to Judge Vincent, who rendered a
decision, which was no sooner made
tnan it was controverted.

"The joke is this, that the good

to nave some of Its mystery cleared I lies.John Sherman was present, therefore, Mr. Hoke, tfmitt wfeo m a
away by turning on tbe light. Tbat good Democrat became uneasy. He

into the hands of a receiver. I
think it would be a good idea for
our friend Joe to go before Jndge
Goff, of injunction fame, and get out
a bill of that kind against our
"Maryann" for making such inroads
into his territory and converting
nearly alljof his patrons into thorough

man a religion is not of the right
I have the right to say the conspiracy
originated in London. In 1873, when
this treacherous act was passed there
was no specie currency in this country.
During all the years from 1792 to 1861

Caasht aad Callectod Warn re Premolars
Haw tae Plaehlag rr.mi Wae Orgaa-lao- d

Aad How the Paale Wae llroaaht
oa Ba.callty la Fafclle MMtpa.iL

Chicago Dispatch.

The demonetisation of silver in 1873
was a criminal conspiracy on the part
of certain members of Congress
acting for the money monopoly of
Europe and America. That was
more than twenty years ago, but the
manipulation of the political cam-
paign of 1892 in the interests of the
gold bugs was, perhaps, a greater
crime.

The July number of the Forum
contains a very interesting article
contributed by William Solomon, "a
member of one of the leading inter-
national banking houses in New
York City, a stanch supporter of Mr.
Cleveland in 1892 and a member of
the committee on currency of the Re-

form club." When read in connection
with the events that transpired soon
after the inauguration of Mr. Cleve-
land as president it shows why the
"gold" men of New York, investors
of English capital in this country,
Supported Mr. Cleveland and how,
and the object for which tbe financial
panic of 1893 was initiated.

In the course of this article Mr.
Solomon says: "The dangers threat-
ening the country from an overthrow
of the existing basis of values which
it was recognized world result from
the triumph of any but a sound- -

sort which fears examination. Iffeople of Chicago never thought of
at the coin itself to' see

whether it said anything on the sub

out' scratching; but great questions
have arisen which have torn party
lines to. flinders. ...

For the past twenty years the
rank and file of citizens have given
very little attention to politics.; Our
rapidly developing country, the va-
rious commercial and agiculrural in

right, it comes out stronger for hav-
ing been examined. The truth mnst
be helpfuL

when it was actually in use and being!
tested for its merit, no one proposed to
demonetize either of the metals except

ject.
"Now here," said the governor,

taking out of his pocket two finely Our question is not about an ex

going Populists. There should at
once be some means adopted by
which a Populist could not be per-
mitted to lust a Democrat without
said Democrat's consent. Long may
you live and contiue to "rip em up
the back." L. L.' Caldwell.

perience which cn not be described
and for lack of a came . is called a

feared the rebellion wonld eaase a
disruption of the "dear old pari v.
Then he began to write letters. He
tried to wheedle the people iato a
con tinned support of the "Dear Old
Partr." He nad an interview with
Col. Livings ion .who was president of
tbe

e

UKOKOIA STATE ALLUKCS.
The fact that the interview bad

been held became pnblic property
daring the campaign of lbVO. aad.
rumor distorted some of the state-
ments that Secretary Smith bad
made. To correct these he wrote att . Rtn w r. i.v ...

some money lenders from Europe, who
proposed it in 1854. (Applause.) But
at that time, 1873, when it was not in
circulation, and was not needed, the
movement was begun and

preserved specimens of our early
coinage, "here are two silver dollars
one of 1795, and one of 1802. On the
obverse side of each is the word

religion; an experience which every
man believes somebody has bat at
times may doubt if he has; an ex- -

terests, have commanded their at-
tention, every man has been busy
with his own affairs watching his
opportunities in the business- - world.
We have literally turned the govern-
mental machine over to the politi-
cians, and tor years the professional

! Liberty' and the date; on there-vers- e

'United States of America.'
Now look at the edge where the mill

erience which can be
DONNEl OK 8CNDAT AND DOfTKD

ON MONDAY;

MB. H1KVKT ANSWERS A QUESTION.
This closed this debate for the day,

and the questions being in order, O.
B. Gunn, of Kansas City, said :

"Mr. Harvey asserts that mints
were open to the free and unlimited
coinage of silver from 1792 to 1873.
Jefferson closed the mints in 1806 to
the coinage of silver dollars, and only

Wake up, And Tell Where Ton Stand.
For the Caucasian.

Greenville, N. C, July 14. Will
.you please do ns the kindness to
wake up the News and Observerf
As soon as it gets awake, gets- - its
eyes open good, and gets in its right
mind (T), ask it, "Where do you
stand on the money question?"

an experience we may have bad in the at tiB-- th.Third Party candidate

ing is placed on more modern coins
What do you seel "One dollar or
unit. Hundred cents "

"If the Chicago brethren had only
thought of going to the coin itself as
a witness they would have seen in a
moment that the silver dollar was the
unit by this direct statement im-
printed in its very substance.

"You know a silver dollar never

past wj wurcu very uncertain ana m-- i for governor. As Colonel I'eek was
frequent reference is made. Oar out of Atlanta and in Savannah,
question is about that which man in I Secretary Smith said that be weald

politicians and tricksters have ma-
nipulated hings to suit themselves,
and all they had to do was to write
out their platform and write Demo-
cratic or Republican above it, eiack
the party whip, and the people fell
in line. As long as the old govern-
mental cow gives milk' enough for
the family nobody cared. how many

Horr asking his opponent to tell
plainly if there"was ever 'any 'such
school held as that described in the
book "Coin's Financial School."

Mr. Harvey The "school" is an alle-
gory; it marshals the opinion of the
two sides of this controversy, so that
joe In imagination can seethe conflict
of opinions and the contest as it pro-seed- s.

It puts in the mouth of the
standard advocates their well

fold views fairly stated with which
the country had been flooded up, to the
time the "school" was written. The
itrangth of tbe book was intended to
be in the fairness of stating those
views. The fact that a little boy in
kite pants was the instructor of the

money candidate inspired vast num his inmost soul always has with bim; I Pabash bis explanatory Utter at once,
his belief about his relation to that I and this he did. The latter appearedbers of men to go into a party or

Sometimes we think it is for free sil-

ver, then again we do not know. .We
know .where the Caucasian stands,
and we want to say right here . that

which is beneath bim. Ul 1,4Uabove, around, J7 ! pfr ,ganization which was to claim the
field against the so-call- ed Hill-Mur- - wiubm in ocpieuiwri inw, w Herr..u k : . iivaried in weight from the foundation

of the government to the demonetiza or unexpressed it may he, yet there; traverr of tvne. In that letter.
phy-Sheeh- an machine. It was well
understood that a reform of the
tariff was to be the nominal issue of

1,300 of Mr. Harvey's dollars or units
of value were coined up to 1840, a pe-
riod of thirty-fou- r years. Was this
free and unlimited coinage of silver?

Mr. Harvey Mr. Jefferson did
not close the mints; that
could only . be done. by . an
act of congress. Mr. J Ifer son direct-
ed (the mints being open to the free
coinage of all kinds of silver coin) the
mint directors to coin the silver that
came at the option of the people in 50-ce- nt

pieces and less. It made no dif-
ference to the (people who. brought it

and, since thought leads to action, referrine to his talk witn Col. -

calves sucked, Dut wnen tnere was
not milk enough to go in ' the coffee
the question was raised. ' The peo-
ple have attended, to their own per-
sonal business and have turned gov-
ernmental affairs over to pot politi

tion in 1873, when it was worth $1.03
in gold dollars.

"When the change in ratio was the campaign, and that all tbe changes
were to be rung upon that theme;
but enthusiasm for a reform of the

we are "agin" it, but still we want
to see every man or paper have an
honest opinion on every subject of
interest to the people, and speak out
that opinion and stand by it, right
or wrong. We had rather see. a man
with wrong opinions than with none.

Our people seem to be constitu-
tionally opposed to giving to the

Livingston, which rumor had some-- ,
what distorted,

SXCKBTAKT SMITH SAT M:

I mentioned a number of measures of

that belief has ever led men to
worship the All-embraci- ng and the
All-Surtain- er.

Thus we settle tbe question that
we can not speak of any particular proposed reform eronad which all mUxbl

tariff would not have produced for
tbe 'anti-snappe- r' movement the
sinews of war. What did produce

made in 1834 it was the gold that was
altered, not the silver dollar. The
latter' Was always the immutuable
standard of value till struck down by
the monopolists who .desired a dis-
honest, continually increasing single
standard in 1873."

I nlLer. and out of tbeta obi tin Ue rrrr boatreligion but of religious feeling in for u, nM of u paopto mat & was
them was the conviction that the tri

cians and. tricksters and they have
managed things their own way un-
til the government of the United
States is literally m the hands of a
set of political tricksters, office steal-
ers and government robbers.

The1 only question the average

paasibla to

men was supposed to De sumciem to
Is tbe story as allegorical.

THK MOTTO Or THE BOOK.

Mr. Horr Now, I come to the motto
of the book, which is this: "I thank
Thee, Oh, Father, Lord of Heaven and
sod earth because Thou hast bid these
things from the wise and prudent and
htit revealed them unto babes." Does
my friend desire to intimate that the
kind of finance which he teaches is
something that babes win understand,
but that people who know anything
will never be able to . comprehend?

umph of the Democratic party, with
Mr. Cleveland at its head, would

whether they coined it in 50-ce- nt

pieces or dollars, it was all money. The
mints were open to free and unlimited
coinage of silver, but the director of
the mint or President might direct
what kinds of coins should be coined
without interfering with the principle
of the law that the mints were open

1. Currency, rnireoacres as a sisia, vsrm laars e
ss unitspro otr a vast or tub raur. arr
not to be called In at tbe end of twelve
months. On the contrary Ao remain in circu-
lation until a aecood crop is barvcatad. and
until a portion of the asooad crop may ae .

ubetituted for the first, thereby making it

The Nation's Wealth.
Atlanta Constitution.! '

Professor Francois, . a French

public honest opinions on any sub-
ject. May God give us more of that
spirit so beautifully expresed injsong,

"Dare to be a Daniel
Dare to stand alone,"

Dare to have a purpose true.
And dare to make.it known."

We say dare to have an opinion of
your, own, and to express it.

mean a repeal of the purchasing
clause of the Sherman act. A large
number of the men who joined

general, religions xeeung is a re-

ality that exists and whatever we
may see its origin and force) to be,
it deserves our attention and highest
respect as the motor of the greatest
acts that have been accomplished in
the moral domain.

Religious feeling is one of the
facts of life. As a fact

politician of to-da-y asks is: . ''What
plank and what man will capture actively in the work of organizationeconomist, in a recent article places

though also tariff . reformers, couldthe wealth of this country at 31o,--
not have afforded to make the numer

the most votes!" The vote hunter
has made appropriations wherever
he could capture a vote, and every
fellow who got seared at the sight ous self-sacrific- es necessary in taking

000,000,000 francs, which is equiva-
lent to about $62,600,000,000, and
he states that the value of all the
property in - England-- including

IT HASof a soldier or a gun during the wai,
or who nad a bad cold or stumped

an active part in the caOass on any
but such a vital issue as that of the
maintenance of the integrity of cur-
rency. The work of these men, hap- -

and is not
A SCIENTIFIC BASIS

an accident. Give np
that religion, comes

Tell the .News ana UDserver to
take one oido or the other "hot or
cold," and that if it continues to be
"luke-warm- ," we will "spew it out"
of our community.

Oh! News and Observer! where
are you at! A Democrat.

his toe. has got his pension and money in circulation, is 265,000,000,- - the idea

to free and unlimited coinage. (App-

lause-)
THS GOLD DOLLAR THE UNIT.

The act of 1873 made the gold dollar
the unit, and now, by act of Septem-
ber 15, 1889, it is unlawful to coin a
gold dollar. So now that we have
unit of 23.2-1- 0 grains of gold, and
Congress has said tbat the mints shall
not coin any of them. But neverthe-
less, we have a gold standard, because
the $5 gold pieces and $10 gold pieces
were coined with reference to 23.2-1- 0

grains of gold, being the unit of value.
(Applause.)

Mr. Horr read from a letter of Mr.

gone to town to whittle white pine, q00 francs, forty-eig- ht billion less pily, was well rewarded, first in the I by chance, by caprice, by mystery.

poaaihM to aerv in money in uonataai tar-calati-on.

and to prevent a yearly forcad
contraction.

2. Tub rasscomaes or etivsa.
S. Tbe name of treasury note by which

the eoverntment booda might be ralwrnad. ,
and instead of the itct-siai-u aovua
a UOAX TIIDn CTBKKVCT STWIMt IS.

4. AaADBO lacoMS tax, tir which Lb ,

large fortunes ocamulalad In xbm hands of
the few micht be made to bear their trtioe .

of the ezpenae of roTtrnnwnL
5. A redaction of the tariff rraerally and

especially on the neneasariesof life-M-r.

Hoke Smith, in explaining
why he bad an interview with Col.
Livingston, says:

while a few of the honest soldiers are than this country a wealth. The national convention in Chicago and 1 1 comes by none of these. Religion

(Applause and laughter.)
Mr. Harvey Mr. Horr misinterprets

the meaning of that verse. . Tbe word
"babes" is intended to mean the pure
sf mind and unselfish. It is in that
sense that it is used in the Bible, and
means that those pure of mind and un-
selfish can see clearly those things
which tbe impure of mind and selfish
cannot see or understand.

Mr. Horr I submit that that motto
does not give an excuse for a boy be-

cause he is in knee breeches to stop
telling tbe truth. It does not give the
boy any right to misrepresent facts.

At this point the contestants dis-
cussed at some length the definition of
money. Coming to tbe money system
of the United States, Mr. Horr said:

third place is given to France with
225,000.000,000, and the fourth to

supporting nearly a million of Uncle
Sam's loafers and white pine whit-tler- s.

The question now is how to
get a public pap to suck. When the Germany with 161,000,000,000

francs. The combined wealth of

subsequently in Congress by the re-

peal of the purchase of the Sherman
act."

Henry G. Miller, of Chicago,
writing on the subject for a contem-
porary, truthfully' says: It thus ap-
pears that the real object of these
supporters of Mr. Cleveland, who for

Democratic calves are sucking the

comes by law; natural law if yon
will, or by supernatural law, for all
law is divine. Religion in Christian-
ity does not come by chance. . Tbe
canse iff. Stand before Christ; tee,
believe, love; the effect is: become
like Him.

We do not mean that religion is

Will the Country Submit to This Condi-
tion of Things.

For the Caucasian. I

The Atlanta Constitution's object
lesson shows that the tax valuation
of property in the State of New
York has increased in one year
$235,883,482. It shows that it has
gained all of the $201,939,832 lost in
the central and southern sections,

Republican calves stand around the Italy, Spain, Russia and Austria-lo- t
and bawl. When the national Hungary is only a little larger than "My only pexpo was, in a spirit of har-

mony, to ai Dbsjocbatsc aoaiBBsa aad
rBBSBavs IBMOcmATic oeuABiBAnoa. andelection opens the gates and turns that of the United States.

out the Democratic calves every lit These figures agree in the main the most part were "Cleveland" Re of practicalas by a united effort i

Knefit to the people.publicans, was to secure a repeal of I made by law.tle Republican calf rushes in, grabs
a tit, shakes his little tail and goes WHAT KBSTLTCM

Whether If r. Hoke Smith was inRELIGION EXPRESSES LAW.the purchasing clause oi tne oner-ma- n

jut. and that their first success
and $33,943,650 of the $210,671,153
lost in the western section. The

Leach, for many years director of the
mint, who took the view, that the claim
that the silver dollar was the unit of
value was inconsistent with the bime-
tallic system. This decision was ex-

actly in accordance with the facts.
Tbe laws authorized a gold dollar unit
and a silver dollar unit different from
each other in intrinsic value; that was
the reason the law of 1873 was pro-
posed.

Mr. Harvey, replying, declared that
Mr. Horr had admitted yesterday that
the silver dollar was the unit of value

be suDDOsed nara--was by withdrawing attention from "Religion must strumental in accomplishing bism a m m

with those of Mr. Mulhall, the
English statistician. ' It seems that
this country is financially stronger
than any one conn try in Europe,
and according to The New. (York
World's figures our banking capital
is about half that of all Europe
combined.

to sucking. . . .

The people looking on the deplet-
ed treasury, gazing on' their prop
erty reduced to, one-hal- f, its valae,

this object by making tariff reform! mount to law," says Burke, "and in-- 1 purpose or not. it is a fact that tbe
the nominal issue in the platform 1 dependent for its substance on any I Democratic nominees were; aided,

"The first law that was passed In the
United States on tbe subject of money
was on July 6, 1785. That was two years
after the subject had been discussed in
very shape and form by the people

and press of the United States. It was
resolved that the money unit of tbe
United States of America be one dollar,
that tbe smallest coin be of copper, of
which 300 should pass for one dollar ;
that tbe several prices should increase
la a decimal ratio.

"How ever one will say they had

gain to New York, alone will, pur-
chase at their tax valuation the en-

tire area of Arizona, Idaho, Nevada
New Mexwjo, Oklahoma, Utah and
Wyoming and have $493,160 left.
The area of these States is 526,715

and placing Cleveland upon it, and human institution; else it becomes I and they got to Congress in an eves- -
whelminsT majority.putting their gram and stock upon

the market at- - half price, - pouring
their hard-earne-d money .into theand the record showed it. Now he at What stands in the way of our

their second and nnai success was the absnrdest thing in the world,
the election of Mr. Cleveland and the an acknowledged cheat Religion ii
TZl Jt ThrSfnrmr not believed because the laws haveI,.;1 Previously established it, but it is

Where, oh where is his MEASURE
OF PRACTICAL BENEFIT TO
THE PEOPLE! What has beendepleted treasury of the United I financial independence? Why should

States, in heavy taxes,' are begin donef What is tha great Hoax-Myt- hUiOUUVklJ AAA A v va VA uo uov v a, wtuI,.. . a I. . . I AO-- Bx I a KAil riAAA n BA VHA AStejM wm mm m 1 WW . .we submit to the domination or a
country whose wealth is forty-eig- ht gold and silver as standard money VV 1 doing today! rorone thing he is

without discriminatingagainst either I has previously believed it I bowling for gold and telling the peo--

square miles, or an area equal in
extent to the following southern
States: Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia,1 North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Floiida, Ala-bam- a,

Mississippi, Louisiana, Ar-

kansas, and Tennesse with Vermont,
Massachusetts, and Connecticut

ning to look square in the face the
question of the absolute, bankruptcy
of the United States unless some-
thing is done. ' They have waited
fnnr vAAr nu a wraTurlinir eoncrress.

tempted to twist something back into
the discussion by which he was to be
believed as saying one thing yesterday
and something else today. Mr. Horr
was accused of trying to mix things by
discussing bimetallism and the rela-
tion of silver and gold, which were in
the second chapter of the book. He
accused his opponent of traveling on
side tracks and neglecting to follow

billion francs less than ours.
It is evident that nothing but a metal. This subject was by both I .every lact nas its explanation raipiethat the Cleveland admiaistra--

maue to sieepauringinecan- - a n nai is weconspiracy or an understanding be-- pames pnncipie. pnnc pie
vtli an I tho tariff." thA ''nAniinl li.f amlilni 4ka Vf rt nliirinn)

not yet stated at all what the dollar
ihould consist of except that 300 cop-
per half cents should be one of them,
and that was the first unit of measure
that Congress established. That is all
the law there has ever been on the sub-
ject and all that has ever been said
about it anywhere." (Applause.)

MONXT OF THK CONSTITUTION.
Mr. Harvav : "As to what Mr. Horr

. - t buak (amhiiu, iuc; w .vuivutorniia lifMnc with each other and the tween the leading money kings of issue" of the campaign, was the onlythrown in for good measure.
The tax valuation of the entire

southern section is $4,892,023,497,

Examine the fact. 1 claim it is
universal. Religion in its aspect of
morals and doctrine is to be found

subject discussed. "The fading out
of ihe silver issue," said the New

and bringing no relief. England and the United States
President, stuck to old party lines could put us in the attitude of an
till hope has dd within, their bo-- inferior, dependent upon a foreign

tion is something that God created ;
for their special benefit. For an- -

other thing be is trying to explain
that letter. He says hi paper was
opposing thing generally, and he,
was personally opposed to the plat
form he ' built, Bat ' perhaps be
thought it would aid Democratic'
nominees, Ae.

the agreed order of discussion, tie
then introduced a discussion of the
demonetization of silver and the tbeonlv $619,081,066 more than in every tribe and nation that bears(ajs about copper used as money dur

York Evening Post on Oct. 15, 1892,
"is one of the unmistakable signs of
the times. Hardly .any one talkscrime" 01 1873. tie accuseu oeuwr som, and now almost every thought-- country. With our superior wealth

eitizen in the United States has h ;a ;mnao;wrt fn anost nv nrW the name of man,- - While true that'or the continental ! roniCon if i Sherman.
of being the arch-conspir-a- were possible for the " south to hold ful

and the European financiers hls ac-- 1 ; ,,ncr the present ftoandal e?hl? ears backed and is prepared , AT 1 w 0,w nf the forms of its manifestations, inthe adoDtion of the about it now except those engaged
1 11 I CAylailHtiUU Ul IvAAV OUIlaiMeVJ VI VAAVtrivial to be used in this tellectual, moral, spiritual, aesthetic," pnmniicefi. in the production of the iaetal."system, and the State of New York rvVT "whip1 vT British in our financial affairs.After the adoDtion of the . Jon-- 1 - .r " . , . party Mr. Cleveland vras elected, and of I practical, are almost counties inine contestants oecame mvuiveu iu should continue its present rate of

increase and should create a sink - the members of Congress then elected I their variety; yet at bottom of them
there was, as stated in the pnblic all is the same principle, the. same

HE EXPLAINS.
Here is something which the great

secretary has graciously given out
to the public: '

Washington, July 15. Secretary
Hoke Smith today rare ont tbe fol--

titution a bimetallic system
was provided In that Constitut-
ion. It says that gold and silver (ap-
plause), not gold or silver. (Applause.)
This is the Constitution. The States

in fir fund of this increase; it wonld
Oloey And The Trusts. ,

'Washington Times.
President Cleveland in the role of

the ioker is something' new in his

The old party lines are fading out
and the eountry is organizing on the press, an aseertainea majority or ingtinct, tbe same aspiration,

forty-fiv- e in favor of the free coinage Tf the f to v. eDuined thus
take less than Jl years for it to pur-
chase the south. '

alreadv-- , versatile career. , Bnt if of, silver. The very first thing atThe tax valuation of property in

a short and sharp argument as to the
reason and underlying motive of Mr.
Harvey in omitting to state in his
quotation of the act making legal
tender of foreign coin$ that Congress,
in tbe same act, also make gold coins
legal tender. The New Yorker insin-
uated that tbe author did so to mislead
his readers into believing Congress
considered silver the most important,
which was not true. Mr. Harvey re

nniversal and has for its explanation I lowing:
: U 11 MW. .HMHna tKu 4nrf t ..n r.TI. 1 t n Hitrue, as reported, that he is pushing tempted by Mr. Cleveland after his

the of

brains and common sense of the
common' people; organizing on" a
basis to secure speedy legislation on
the questions that most need imme-
diate attention. I looked Upon this
as the - most ' - fortunate thing that

i w ii ii illr ii i t. i iiir a w aaMaM.MWM mot ...w .i "florth Carolina in. 1894 was $262,-927,11- 9,

or only $27,043,637 more Secretary Olney for first tnlZ? was :LPT a
mnrt be one which is booed v wUn Piw VJT

surrendered to Congress tbe right to
cparately coin money, but expressly

retained tbe right to tbe use of silver
and gold as money, neither as token
money, one representing the other, as
silver is now coined representing gold,
but both as money in their own right.

than the increase in .New xork. lne the next Democratic national ticket, SCI ve mj vvugsviw . v aa, a araavr m.va a I OSllHUCii auSPW, nV WaAW ve a M aa--

ot-- a fA. tViA AfAm ek- - I Ks natniv nf mn nn nMMAtn ft. mhlkhftaiithitttmi In lhe ALisajntja laar--l - I WU vuo aav a ava. a- aa, w a VAVt mjlm w. l - r "

. It must be that the late acquisition t - .ff -V-nich o mneh had been Ureas itself at all stages of human -- Tne Journal was then oppoin:
, tbevaluation of property in North Car--

olina will show a decrease this year could happen to our great common
r:

-- I IsuiviTeaaxiry scnama ana nipowaiup- -u v. ,to his family has induced him to seiu uiuiuK iuo cauiaM, uui ivr development. i ttaaiiion so it waa wall tukoemooa.perpetrate, a Joke. repeal of of Rnrh nrinrinU is this-- bnman I letter. clearly exctudad tfca Idea of
wealth. This is a .Republican gov-
ernment. We need an intelligent
citizenship. To have this we must

torted:
"When a man is discussing cattle he

does; not talk bogs. When a man is
discussing silver and the manner in
which it was treated by our forefathers

(1895). The increased valuation m
New Yorkrin 1894 and '95 will be
sufficient to buy the entire' State of
North Carolina and have $200,000,- -

With Ulney for President there
would be no need ' of a tail for thehave first a free press, with brains

and statesmanship at the head, not
bought and bribed and dominated

nii enmnarinL' it with the way in 000 left for a rainy day.

(Applause.)
"Congress, in good faith with the

States, has no more right to demone-
tise one of these metals than it
has to demonetize both of them with-
out the consent of tbe States. (Ap-
plause.)

"Tbe men who framed this Consti-
tution then proceeded to give it the
construction intended. They gave to
both metals eau&ldiarnitT.eaual rights,

Democratic, kite. Olney and the
trusts would render a nomination

had been said. The sentiment of the human nature j, nigi0VLM to the core-- that J dkf faTer tba f1v7-- W ef irar, I .
west and of the south was in favor was giving most of anebUoa so pro-

of human heart human andu tinery that andfree silver. This sentiment must Vf.h this the Universal human heart ever longs without thorough inuatnsfina,tnat tbefrae?ff2:J.Ir WM ChMTe for the Snnreme Reinp-- . for fro. na of Ut would, carry tno rm of
I do not believe the . working men

bv a nartv lasb, but governed byin this country will submit to this for second place superfluous," and it
a 1 i t i s i aeaiATiom in ta iran na htiii nun km s i . - ro w auecidui i 1 His ilisi Imilinn us sen into a soiitio I

which it is treated by you people now,
it was not necessary to refer to how
they treated gold or copper."

Mr. Horr "You left off the very
part which restricted the .legal tender
quality of foreign coins. The very

nign nanaea roooery mucu iuuKi.i.v---", t" .7 wduld be such a rousing dollars cMr. Miller, referring to the matter. Him is its life.ticket as
storm a and also keep surer and coldThere are people living: to-da- y who ng, instruct v pwopnr to

-
tW by naiitv wttavexnfurther says: I .The exercise of the natural innate ochthen l have cirennave spent rour oi tne oesv ye l ni afArm nf r,VntnnH indiPTiation. eoDject

avis i AvnmonTB.i nnnRnnnH or I riH u x. v i um i - --- T o "At this time there was no sign of I tendency of every man gives bim rol atndv. and beta tbusveai.lv mtheir lives upon the battle field, I w. i - J 7 I m. a - El' -- 11
nF8Vi w-

- 5. I.,. - ...ci J nn nn Mi-tl- i wnnl.1 dAnlnra ie. common people are beginning " to xne American puuuu win- - uw an approacning nnanciai storm, xne ligion, for in tbe heart of the. inm- - thm free, and ioojMoaant eoinara
of ailrer at the ratio of 16 to 1 wonld resultuv vuv v- -v .. . - -alter ine-ia- ui n- -, jMivu . longer support corporation attorneys I industries and traffic of the country yidgai u in the heart of the nation,r.k... q 1793 an act to recuiate anrrpnee ot war more tnan xnev. out i uiiua muw wwi ftc ,.v Bwc sen, I have foria silverfor President. For this reason and t were apparently in a sound andforeign coins, making them legal ten- - jf fight they must they, will be found ment questions; they are beginning

nr and establishing their value : 'Be nnni to thn Our west- - to doubt, investigate and examine, all growth IS but tbe development I years openly oppoead it.
nf whet ie netW1w in iL ' 1 ' e

except to make the dollar of silver the
unit of value, in which tbe value of
fold would be measured, but with con-
current coinage with silver they gave
both metals free and unlimited coin-ar- c.

Both were given full and unlim-
ited use in the payment of debts.
There was no discrimination made in
the use of the two metals except' that
tbe unit of value was to reside, in tbe

because Secretary Olney is known to healthful state. This is conceded by
betheleiral counsel' of monopoly, President Cleveland in his messageit enacted bv the Senate and House of oi-t- i Krethem knaw that thev can de--1 and the time is coming and ought wa o MmWW ae mm w a mm awar

We know andrjit is our pride tol tx 'lv MwvVRpnresentatives of the United States to the extra session in the followingpend upon the south, and the south quickly to come, when the masses of his;candidacy would be especially Know, says naru, --uu nan unthintrnf thftfiirhtintrcmal- - the people will cease to be drivenof America, in Congress assembled,
that fromxand after the first day of 0biectionable. It may be that tne August. The method employed by

the bankers to 'pinch business was by bis constitution a 'religious ani
Jiilv next, foreiarn srold and silver con into line Dy party lasn wieiaeu uy . nil ,hm . th.Ua- - Pcbc (Morrupt. hUA d d.gPiBguver dollar and tbat cold coins were mal; that atheism is against not only I wsehmgtoB Da?.)ities of the west. They will never

be arrayed against each other again,
but will walk side by side. ...to.be of the value of so many silver . P"." cians. our reason bat oar instinct, and that

it can not prevail long. Thus it isdollars.

to call in loans and refuse discounts.
Their first assault was upon the New
York Stock exchange. The New
York Tribune of May 5th, said: Tne
enormous losses of the last week and

UUlUlUOUUUs OUU U. A w ayay vaw
and the trusts will be beaten worse
than" was Don Quixote when hefor the payment of vall dents and de-- 1 Thousands of working men are in

In an . editorial in tbe Daayiue
Siar appears these two propositions
almost in tbe smme sot tracer Thai
the free coinage of sUver will eo--

SECOND DAT. mands at the several and respective 1 Stress to-da-y. and we all know the I If I ghonld make a cartoon of the
tackled the arms of a windmill.ntia followinsr. and not otherwise.' causes. The remedy we are trying I eovernment of the United States. 1

unnatural, it is unconsuDnuonai, it
is impossible to be irreligious. Yon
have the basis of religion within you."That is the way it comes on, ana nosi to apply but the shaded part of the I would picture Uncle Sam standing the utter demoralization of baying

power in the market, and the practi ox stiverHere-- . . Hummer Tki iu I i haaoe the valneotherwise. Uoes mat maie an ioreigu map with billions of money and the! with his hands thrown up saying Mobile News.1 I 10o ner cent fthe- - ailrerTbe only question is, ,coins lesral tender?"

Mr. Horr said: "Mr. Harvey and
his free silver friends identify pros-
perity and the progress of man with
tbe lot of the feudal nobility of Europe
ins not with that of the toilers."

Mr. Harvey replied i "Mr. Horr shall
not get me at any point In this debate

cal paralysis ox trade, promised. astrong arm of the government be--1 "Anything you want," gentleman," During the panic brought on by haaidation!that. unless stayed, would what use will you majcx or rr?l owners of the We receiring theMr. Harvey Jnr. norr accuse
of misrepresentation. Aow, l never the money ring, wages were reduced have swept them all off their feet.' The i.wg 0f Mture. Tinchanging as 1 benefit of the appreciatioc) and thathind it are arrayed against ns. The to the liquor king with his gun pre-ball- ot

box ,is the . easiest and most gented on the right, aild the money
satisfactory way to remedy the evils king with his gun presented on thehtn ittfrnntea T in ueauut wuy uuc-uui-u. w iuv; w auu vu mi iui tiio huis IP U1,.. am illnetrafa Anr Tmnfimi I Ue adDShCO XmttBKTm MA WUXUiiawjuor anv one else to misieaa" divert my mind from (be regular ar

creased 10 per cent and the single said: 'The effort of the admmistra-U- , i mrt v. . .VT ru. I remve onlr ooe-ba- lf -- the valae efrument and lAirical arransreroent ofhm And in daline with this nnan us, but if that I left. Money and whiskey have gotthat now distress I a . . .m .athe debat. That a man could put I nntinn I have looked at both gold standard papers yell "pros-- non to onng tne --west ana tne soaxn . - u-- m . I their crop, beoaase they mrill.fails, what then the politicians, and the politicians
have got the government. My hopeJ. W. Lassitkb.
has always been in the people.- - I J the difference.

Speak Up For ttxm Preach

together words that would convince an sidesofthe question to judge it from its
unthinking workingman that he was merit. He says that my quotation
better off to-d- ay by far than he was in OQe hundred and five millions" is not
1873, or who can convince a farmer COrrect. I did make a mistake. The
that he is getting higher prices than treasurer had made a mistake in tbe

e was in 1372 1 would exoect him to wk that I conied it from. When be

havn viavov r a n Tiv nnrui its a twiii i
is askedfa. n-- e When Governor McKinley distress and perhaps ruin to many The recognition of religioav a I seen these two 9matniM uea oy

For the Caucasian.!
- -

aaVAABIAAe veawvfrw mtmw w aw f-- T I innocent nernona. hnt thprA is "bo I nnivaraal end theeefore inherent in I the EOlUOUg DeZOTe, LUX never IB. . t T 1 . IVf H UUIC991VU VU on I u uivuDort Post Oirics, Gates County ana eveiea lor uie peopie. . rev pari . , ift.w,,id nor wonld Winn Ana yet wry aweI reason to snnDOse that it will be re--1 tinman rtatnm nmntraa at tn indow I the same
AAVNMtd the mistake six months af are aroused from one end .of thisN. C, July 18. I read the . Caucas- -convince a crowd who are not studying onheinsraskedto explain the science UBS COA-O-llaxed.' ' ;.mr,mm 4nwmm worfh nt 1 SdMSnt SSI ISlCtt MM mBY OXterwardit read $143,000,000.. I jan every .week, and wonld not . be I great country to the other, and' well j cf violation. The Governor doesn't "immune, nz weeas alter tne i . TU .11 .w mmh'. hav amasXD t nave. csbb.they may be, and the politicians-ma- ywithout it ander any eiroamstanees,

I 'WiUianjs house, meeting, the New I r;V 1 --;t. T-i- lfcrtn. ...know anything about tbe money ques-
tion, and doesnt want to so long as
fools continue to whoop it up for him

look to hear thunder before long. BbbCUilii

autory that prices rose during the
rk ages at the very time that they

were falling, and that the laboring
""a were faring well at tbe very time
When tbey were working as the serfs
of the lards of Eurone. - t

ev nnMiMim wms meiir - -

pisuse.); ;

The third day's debate was devoted
to --the demonetization act ' of 1873.
Concerning this matter The Caucasian

In your1paper of July 6th I - notice a
letter from Morehead City headed York Son in its money arfiele said Perfection. This is ihe funCAmental I ir resoiM aats iodassp" bar silver ,

aniS-th- a tmnlt arm tnm TkrotMtad mil- -
and loftiest truth in human nature. 1 here let her damp. She doe prodeeeamong ether thine: "The presi-

dent of the New. York banks thinkParty lines are broken; the people I lioniires continue to raise $100,000recently puplisnea toe . iacts exauiijf Stand ap for the Preachert." '

Most "preachers "are Democrats suveri"Thus far we have considered two! M tbey appear from the records. axe thinking independently, and the I charity fund to pay off his debts. To-ti- me

has passed when a little pot I pekf Advocate. . lasderwewterlOonnnnod on Foruth late. 1--tOohUnued On fourth page.).surer, as j.nem.oaej Lm. in 7 '
f Us Conlutotion and the unit of fOautinued on 8rd pmae.1


